
Welcome to Madrid
Located on the second floor of the ABC Serrano shopping mall, Sweet Space is an
interactive tasting adventure that will really appeal to your sweet tooth, a unique space full
of innovative experiences and lots of fun, generating connections through taste. Book your
ticket!

Through guided activities, interactive facilities, and special surprises, you can explore nine themed
rooms that will take you to cotton candy palm trees, the Töto Ice Cream Lab, a candy forest, and a
chupa chup waterfall. All of the spaces contained in this museum give free reign to your
imagination, creativity, and connectedness, all with a hint of sweetness where you can smell, touch
and taste.

Various creative artists, and designers have participated in the creation of this unique museum,
such as Ágatha Ruiz de la Prada, who presents her own version of heaven in sweet format; Inés
Valls, creator of "Sweet Cosmos”, a set of 9 pictorial works with which she aims to relive the
magical dreams from childhood; or Antonyo Marest, whose creativity came up with some incredible
sugar clouds.

Since April 2022, it has three new rooms, A Night's Dream, AVATAR and Rainbow Candy Wall,
created by the visual and street artist, Misterpiro, the creator, Esther Moya, and the artist and
designer, María Eugenia Reyna, respectively. These new spaces are characterised for offering
immersion experiences in which nature, dreaminess and harmonious spaces full of bright colours
come together in the city’s most magical museum.

Sweet Space also has a shop where you can sample all kinds of original sweets. Entry to the shop
is free and you don’t have to visit the museum to enter it.

https://www.esmadrid.com/en/shopping/abc-serrano
https://feverup.com/m/92796?utm_source=google&utm_medium=sc&utm_campaign=92796_mad&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIp76o-8WI9AIVExkGAB0t-Q4WEAAYASAAEgLLr_D_BwE
https://feverup.com/m/92796?utm_source=google&utm_medium=sc&utm_campaign=92796_mad&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIp76o-8WI9AIVExkGAB0t-Q4WEAAYASAAEgLLr_D_BwE
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Practical Information

Address
Calle
de Serrano, 61
28006

Tourist area
Barrio de Salamanca

Telephone
(+34) 91 576 36 73

Fax

Website
https://www.sweetspace.com/

Email
hello@sweetspace.com

Metro
Núñez de Balboa (L5, L9)
Rubén Darío (L5)

Bus
1, 5, 9, 14, 19, 27, 45, 51, 74, 150, N1, N4,
N22, N24

Cercanías (local train) BiciMAD bike-share scheme
Alquiler de bicis (BiciMAD)

Docking stations:

- Paseo de la Castellana, 142

- Calle Ortega y Gasset, 4

https://www.sweetspace.com/
mailto:hello@sweetspace.com


Price

General admission (12+): €18

Children (3-11 years old): €14

Family Pass (2 General and 2 Children): €50

Over 65s and pensioners: €12.65

People with disabilities: €9

Free access for children aged 0-2 and every
Sunday for children under 5.

Mini Astronaut Sunday: Every Sunday,
children under 5 can explore the Sweet
Space for free

Every Wednesday, you can get 50% off the
second general or child admission price
(promotions cannot be combined).

Book your ticket!

 

 

Times

Wed- Fri: 4pm-8pm

Sat and Sun:   12pm-1:30pm / 3:30-7pm

Monday and Tuesday: Closed

December 2021: Open every day, except on
24, 25, 31 December, when it will be closed.

Type
Cultural venues
Museums

Official Toursim Website

https://feverup.com/m/92796?utm_source=google&utm_medium=sc&utm_campaign=92796_mad&gclid=EAIaIQobChMIp76o-8WI9AIVExkGAB0t-Q4WEAAYASAAEgLLr_D_BwE

